
city a fighting chance.

4)Fighting the flood together
illustrates the power of unity.

The whole province, the city and

the various rural municipalities,
government and private sector
workers, people of all political
stripes, blend together to protect
Winnipeg by building dikes and

sandbagging. It is heart-warming to

see many Christian groups showing
their compassion in action by helping
out in various areas.

5)The flood helps us to realize
that there is a greater force than all
of us.

Just seeing the volume of water
in the Red River is an experience in
itself. Near the Forks. which is a

park built along the river under a

bridge, the water level has gone

close to the top of some lamp posts.

While we try to limit the damage it
may cause, we also know the
horrendous power of nature. Just

because we know how to clone a

lamb does not free us from the

threats of nature.

6)Coping with the flood
emphasizes the need for caring.

I have received several out of
province calls from relatives rvho

show their caring by phoning. Also
emails arrived with warm regards

fiom our friends. They make me
realize that we are not going through
this crisis alone.

During the flood. I saw a sign in
downtown Winnipeg that said: "To
help is human, to sandbag divine. " l
think it summarized the mood of our
city well.

f earn To f ove

There is a boy in my class. Me
and my class called him robber
because he always took other's
things without asking. At f,rrst, I
hated him like the others. One night
as I read my Bible, Jesus reminded
me that We have to love each other. I
tried to like him just as Jesus said to

Cicy Chan(Aged 7)

love others like yourselves, and I
worked with him without
complaining. Soon he knows that I
am his friend and he didn't take
anything. But sometimes he forgets. I
hope he will believe in Jesus

someday, so his life will change and

he will not take others thing anymore.
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